


UNBRIDLED
UNBRIDLED is undoubtedly one of the most chic and luxurious yachts 
currently available for charter. Since her launch, UNBRIDLED has had 
more than $6,000,000 in refit work completed. In 2015 alone, a new 
refit assured that she is a like-new yacht. Her sophisticated interior 
creates a luxurious yet playful ambience on board. She features a full-
time professional crew of five, including one of the industry’s most in-
demand chefs. UNBRIDLED is well suited for both families and couples. 
Her extensive catalog of watersports and onboard activities exceeds 
most larger yachts and greatly enhances the charter experience.

UNBRIDLED’s new interior positions her far beyond other yachts in 
her charter category. Both cosmopolitan and modern in nature, the 
interior of UNBRIDLED also exudes comfortable warmth, further 
enhanced by the finest luxurious appointments. The stylish main salon 
opens to a theater with large U-Shape couch and also offers a full bar 
and lounge area — the perfect space to unwind after an exciting day 
spent on the water. UNBRIDLED’s country galley is a favorite spot for 
our guests to visit as star-chef Dan prepares the day’s custom menu 
or, for that matter, anything your heart desires throughout the day. 
UNBRIDLED is tech-savvy yacht, featuring guest-controlled iPads in 
each room, sophisticated entertainment and Creston systems and and 
4G communications.

UNBRIDLED’s exterior is eye-catching with sleek and sexy lines. She 
offers guests several unique outside spaces to enjoy the high seas. The 
main deck aft has an elegant dining space that overlooks her expansive 
swim platform, which boasts a Jet Ski and watersports launch dock. 
She has two staircases to reach her upstairs flybridge where guests 
will find a covered dining area, as well as a bar and lounge for evening 
cocktails. 



A large Jacuzzi, barbecue, sun loungers and several viewing chairs 
create the perfect space to enjoy when underway. The bow also is 
equipped with a sunpad and optional Bimini cover, which makes it the 
perfect spot to escape into a novel or soak up the sun. 

UNBRIDLED will spoil you with her vast, unparalleled selection of 
activities and water toys. Her towable 32-foot Boston Whaler Outrage 
tender with twin 300s is perfect for diving, deep-sea fishing, exploring 
tiny isles and beautiful ports during your charter. Spend your day on 
the water kicking up the waves on two brand new Jet Skis. UNBRIDLED 
also offers kite boarding, snorkeling and scuba diving equipment, a 
fly board, paddleboard and a bevy of other top-of-the-line water toys. 
If you can’t bear to miss a day at the gym, UNBRIDLED even offers an 
extensive array of exercise equipment, such as free weights and TRX 
bands.

UNBRIDLED sleeps eight guests in four exceptionally appointed 
staterooms, including a full-beam master with king-size bed and 
a large marble shower, a VIP forward with queen-size bed, a guest 
stateroom with queen-size bed and a large twin stateroom. All are 
located below deck and offer en-suite facilities, Creston with iPad 
controls, digital climate control & Apple TV’s. UNBRIDLED delivers the 
ultimate luxury yacht charter experience.



SPECIFICATIONS
Length    116’ (35m) 
Beam    24’ (7.32m) 
Draft    6’ 5” (1.96m)
Built    1994/2015
Builder    Crescent
Guests    8
Crew    5
Cabins    4 
Cabin Configuration  1 Master, 1 VIP, 1 Queen, 1 Twin  
Summer   Bahamas
Winter   Caribbean/Bahamas 
Rate   From $60,000 per week + expenses



TENDERS & TOYS
- 32’ Boston Whaler Outrage
- 2 Jet Skis
- Fly board
- Kite Boarding Gear
- Sea Bob
- Seadoo underwater scooter
- Scuba Diving Gear
- Underwater still flash video capacity
- Snorkeling Gear
- Video drone
- Paddle Board
- 1 Person Tube
- 2 Person Tube
- Inflatable Hot Dog
- Water Skis
- Wake Board
- Free weights
- TRX bands
- Malibu Floating Island
- Inflatable Beach Tent
- 8 Beach Chairs
- 2 Beach Tables
- Beach BBQ Grill

Extensive fishing equipment:
- 4x Shimano Tiagra 50W
- 2x Medium Shimano Spinning
- 2x Heavy Shimano Spinning
- 2x Shimano Bate Rods
- 1x Deep Drop Rig electric
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WATER TOYS
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MAIN SALON CINEMA



COUNTRY GALLEY



MASTER STATEROOM



MASTER SHOWER
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QUEEN VIP FORWARD
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MAIN AFT DECK





BOW SEATING
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GYM EQUIPMENT
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BOW AREA SEATING
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C O N T A C T  Y O U R  P R E F E R R E D  C H A R T E R  B R O K E R  F O R
A D D I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N  R E G A R D I N G  U N B R I D L E D


